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Kafr Nobbol is a city and a county that administratively follows Ma’aret al Nu’man 
area, Idlib governorate. The city is located 10 kilometers to the west of Ma’aret 
al Nu’man, and its population is nearly 30,000. The city contains many historical 
landmarks.

We were able to film a special interview with survivors from the massacre, after 
they recovered from their wounds and the shock. The interviews were filmed yester-
day in a field-visit to Kafr Nobbol city

The first eyewitness’s account of the massacre

The second eyewitness’s account of the massacre

Details
The area where army forces perpetrated the massacre is one of the most civilian-pop-
ulated areas. Thus, all victims were civilians. The area is in the center of Kafr Nob-
bol city, where Syrian army warplanes bombed the area with missiles.

The bombing was concentrated in the demonstration square and the surrounding 
areas, as tens of the city residents were killed and wounded

The bombardment also caused large fires, such as the one in Kafr Nobbol Garage, 
where public transportation vehicles were found burnt following the heavy bomb-
ing on the city.

SNHR team was able to document 18 victims, including two women, through con-
tacting the city residents and victims’ friends. All the victims were identified, and all 
were civilians living in the city, and were killed in a matter of seconds.
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http://www.sn4hr.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0L--b1nDkI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3nV1ils8Sg&feature=youtu.be
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1- Omar Yasin al Bayoush
2- Mahmoud Mousa Na’ana
3- Mohammad Abdul Aziz al Mousa (al Shaker)
4- Farouq Hasan al Steif
5- Mohammad ben Khader al Khader
6- Haitham Ahmad al Bayoush
7- Foad Hasan al Ahmad
8- Abdullah Ali al Sous
9- Abdullah Mohammad al Abdou (al Eissa)
10- Khaled ben Walid al Jarba
11- Amina Khirou al Swyed
12- Akram Hasan al Hussein
13- Fathiya Fares Turki Ali al Sheikh
14- Ghassan Razouq al Othman
15- Jouma Karmou al Swyed
16- Mohammad Karmou al Swyed
17- Khattab Qadour al Hamidou (al Qasem)
18- Sami Ahmad al Sheikh Ahmad (Ahmad al Znani’s son) died of wounds in Kafr 
Nobbol – originally from KAfr Iwyed

Attachments
First: Videos and pictures documenting the victims
Kafr Nobbol: Videos documenting the victims of the airstrikes – August 28, 2012

Kafr Nobbol, Idlib: The remainder of a dead body being pulled out from rubbles in 
Kafr Nobbol massacre – August 28, 2012

Kafr Nobbol, Idlib: Pictures from the massacre that took place in Kafr Nobbol – 
August 28, 2012

Videos of the bombing
Kafr Nobbol: The warplane over the city at moment of the bombing – August 28, 
2012

Kafr Nobbol, Idlib: Warplanes bombing Kafr Nobbol and the massacre of August 
28, 2012

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgJx8q9lkLc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9bO0vIYGJM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsjHnwI00qE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQYWRlAZraU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HhxfDGkaFM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78BF4YjmzXU&feature=youtu.be
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As a human rights organization concerned with defending human rights, we, at 
SNHR, blatantly condemn this massacre which amounts to a crime against humani-
ty and all massacre that committed against Syrian people on the hour. We also hold 
the head of the Syrian regime and the Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces 
Bashar Al Assad responsible for the massacre and the ramifications resulted from 
it. Also, we demand the Security Council and the United Nations to act quickly to 
protect civilians in Syria, and they must bear their legal and moral responsibilities 
and accelerate steps to refer the perpetrators of massacres to the International Crim-
inal Court.

http://www.sn4hr.org

